
the 911 is 40 this year, but
the stage for Porsche as a
sports car icon was surely
set ten years earlier, with
the 1954 introduction of

the Speedster...

3anuar^§ebruat 2004

Riesentbter Region Porsche Club ofArnerica



HIGH PERFORMANCE

COObfuAR
, , BOSCH -V,
L^l QUAKERSTAIL

' »

AT HOLBERTS IT'S WHAT YOU EXPECT AND WHAT WE DELIVER.
EXCITING AUTOMOBILES AT THE BEST PRICES BACKED BY
EXPERIENCED SERVICE, PARTS, AND AFTER-MARKET DEPARTMENTS,

IF ITS THE PERFORMANCE EDGE YOU WANT, WE'LL SUPPLY YOU
THE EDGE THAT MADE THE HOLBERT TEAM IMSA & LEMANS
CHAMPION AGAN IN 1987.

SO WHETHER IT'S ON THE TRACK OR ON THE ROAD ... OR
SLIGHTLY OFF THE ROAD COME TO HOLBERTS AND EXPERIENCE

PERFORMANCE.

f215') 343-1600 l^liH f215') 343-2890 VlO(215) 343-1600 (215) 343-2890

Audi
www.holberts.com

••LMITf
1607 Eoston Rd. Wamngton, PA 18976
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Pfom the Ptessaent.
by Riesentdter Region President TomZaffarano

î^
and offered technical sup

port in the spirit of the cars we all love.
I am excited to be working with the Executive

Board elected with me. Most of the members I have

already worked with on past executive boards, so
we have been able hit the ground running. Sea
soned exec member Debbie Cooper, our new VP, is
looking to bring back some of the 'fun stuff from
the 'old days.' Rich Herzog, a recent transfer from
the Sierra Nevada Region, was editor of his club's
newsletter before becoming the editor of der Gas-
ser. PatrickWayman is a first time Exec Board mem
ber, but he brings lots of energy and enthusiasm to
the challenge of Autocross. Your Exec Board has
met twice already and outlined the new year in
cluding more Drivers Education, Autocross, and
social events. Look to the event calendar posted on
the web and in this issue of der Gasser.

On the national level, the Porsche Parade will
be in Dallas-Fort Worth this year. I went to my first
Parade last year and plan to travel to Texas this
year. If you love Porsche cars and Porsche people
then this event brings together the best of both. Look
at the official 2004 Parade website http: / /
www.parade04.org for an application to sign

up for this program. Opening day for registration
was Monday, January 26, 2004. Also remember
the 2005 Parade will be here in Hershey, PA—mark
your calendar now!

My goal for this year is to continue to make ev
ery member's Porsche experience as good as can
be. I need YOUR help to create that first-rate
Porsche experience. We need your input — please
let me or a member of the executive team know

what you want from the club. Second, we need your
support as participants —come to our events and
meetings, meet other members, play with your car.
Next, we need you to volunteer — volunteers are
the life blood of the club. Anyone can volunteer,
and it can be a fun and a rewarding way to learn
about the club and your car. And finally, with the
hard work of our ready, willing, and able-to-serve
Exec Board, our Region will be nothing less than
the best we expect from our Porsches.

Iwant to thank Craig Rosenfeld, our past presi
dent, for his leadership in framing the club's profile
to be one of the best, if not "the best region in PGA."
Time will tell, as we are applying to receive this
award.

I want to acknowledge two members who are
retiring from the Board: Jim Mc Henry, the only der
Gasser editor I've known, for his work in making
our magazine a must-read publication, and Jolene
Schwartz, our retiring autocross chairperson, who
almost single-handedly restarted our autocross pro
gram in 2004.

HAVE A HAPPY AND SAFE NEW YEAR

Tom

Next Events:
General Membership Meeting

CJ's Tire, Coventry, na
}b SS

SuperTBCh & Track Clinic - Peb 28
Dougherty Automotive, west
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Registrar's Clipboard
ByChristopherMahalick
Believe it or not, we are fast ap

proaching the start of the 2004 Drivers
Education season. This point was re
cently driven home when I realized the
winter was about half over, with still no
work done on my track car. 1 guess it's
time to get cracking.

It's also time for me to don the hat

of "Registrar", as our first registration

will be held at our February membership
meeting. With this in mind, I'd like to
offer the following in order to serve you
in a more expedient, efficient manner
this year.

1. We generally have some pretty
long registration lines at the monthly
meetings. It is the goal of the registra
tion staff to get you through the line as
fast as possible. No one (myself espe

cially!) likes to wait in
long lines.

ions,Inc. As such, please
have your applications
FULLY completed and
the accompanying
check completed as

, well. Ifyour run group
is sold out, we will put

Plinnc: (oiO)-y^)VH792 you onthewaiting list.
Wireless (484)467-1323 If a spBceopens up, we
lTankiU)iiatnt<iVciinsrrciT.<'iini will COntaCt yoU aS

RennStreet Communications,Inc.

Frank Donato

CEO/Founder

Audio/Vt'cb

Conferencing Solutions.
Communicutions Consulting.
Carrier Brokerage Scr\'ices • Pln
Voice, Data, Internet, VPN. Wi

307 Dnvi-
Malwni, P.A. UilSS

www.rcnnstreet.com

MID-ATLANTIC REGION - PA, Ni, DE

DONTLET YOUR "RAG TOP" LOOK fT!

Rebuilt Targa's Rear Windows

Convertible Tops Restortations

Willow Grove Auto Top
Custom Auto Upholstery

43 N. YorkRd.

Willow Grove, PA 19090

(215) 659-3276
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soon as possible. Ifno spots open up, we
will destroy your check.

2. On the subject of applications.
Please print neady, so we can correcdy
enter your information to our database.
Alltoo often, we get a bunch of incorrect
email addresses upon sending out infor
mation regarding the event. In the end, it
usually comes down to an illegible email
address on the application. Feel free to
attach a business card to your applica
tion.

3. We generally try to do most
things via email. We will email you an
acceptance as soon as possible. Ifyou are
wait-listed, we will let you know that as
well. As we get closer to the event, we
will be sending out pertinent information
such as hotel information (where appli
cable), schedules, run group rosters, as
well as any last minute changes which
may pop up.

Ifyou don't have an email address,
please let us know, so we can make al
ternate arrangements. It is ourjob to keep
you informed. My email address is:
cmahalickCacomcast. net

Emailed queries will be answered
faster than telephone messages, as I am
always connected via a cable modem.

4. If you are requesting a specific
instructor, please do so via email. That
way, we will have a record of your re
quest, hopefully preventing any undue
stress on your end.

5. If you are requesting a specific
car number, please provide us with two
or three choices. There are only 999
numbers currently used for all of us.

If your requested number is not
already in use, we will gladly honor your
request.

6. Pertinent information will also

be posted on the RTR web site, so you
maywant to go to: http: / /www. rtr-
pca.org/index.htm every so often
to check for updated information.

That's about all I can think ofat the

moment. Let's try to make this the best
season ever.

Thank you all for your past and
future participation in the RTR Drivers
Education program. It is first and fore
most, YOUR program. Now let's go have
some fun....



Meetings, Past and Next...
By RTR Vice-President Debbie Cooper
Thanks to Bill Dougherty and his team for

hosting the January meeting. Once inside his fa
cility, we were able to forget about the sleet, snow
and icy roads and instead think about autocrosses,
driver's education and rallying around the coun
tryside!

Over 100 members joined attended the Spon
sor Appreciation meeting at Dougherty Automo
tive. We learned first-hand about exhaust systems,
brakes, telecommunications and specialty skin
products, created to make the gentlemen to look
as great as their cars. Several out-of-state Make-
a-Wish Charity event sponsors were unable to at
tend, but sent brochures, catalogues and other
technical product information about their prod
ucts. Door Prizes were generously donated by Bill
Dougherty (Dougherty Automotive), Jolene
Schwartz (Vitaman Skin Products) and Todd Sager

(AWE Tuning/AWE McNeil). The winners
were delighted to receive their unexpected good
ies. Some of the newer members were surprised
to learn of an old Riestentoter tradition - if you
didn't drive your Porsche to the meeting, you
needed to place a quarter in the Riestentoter mug.

CJ Tires has graciously offered to host the
25 February 2003 meeting at their new
facility in Coventry, PA. The staff at CJs will
explain the differences in tire construction for
track and autocross tires. In addition, Pirelli may
be sending a technical consultant, so this will be
a great opportunity to ask those tough tire
questions. Join us for the Social beginning at
7:30PM, followed by Executive Committee
reports and then it's time for "tire talk." CJs is
located at Suburbia Shopping Center, 18 Glocker
Rd (Rte 100), Coventry, PA, 610-705-5501,
website: www.cjtire.com.

lb
Just some of the parts that set us apart.

Knowiedgd. Experience. Service.Oellver)r. Gee it ell from CDOC.

SrSTEHfZBD PBHFOHM0KCf

900 PRESTON AVENUE : CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA 22903 TOLL-FREE 066.9^6.3362 ; WWW.CDOC.CON



2004 nacic Event Schedule
By Michael Andrews, Riesentdter

Track Events Chair

It's the second week of January
and it's colder than you know what out
side. That means it's still pretty cold out
in the garage, so I'll have to wait yet an
other week to install all of those cool

things that Santa left at my house. I have
some time to put together a quick note
for der Gasser to let everyone know
about this year's track program.

As in the past, we'll be going to
Dougherty's for our spring tech and
track clinic Saturday, February 28th. I
hope to see you all there.

For those of you interested in Driv
ers' Education, we will be having a track
clinic (starting at 1:00) where we will
talk about this years activities, describe
what to expect for those that have never

been to a DE, and then have a question
and answer session.

This year's schedule ofevents:
Our first event is scheduled for

April 23rd, 24th and 25th at the
Shenandoah Circuit, which is the new
track at Summit Point. I was talking to
Bill Scott this morning and he said they
are on target for having the track com
pleted early this year.

Aslong as the weather doesn't throw
us a curve, we should have a new loca
tion for our season opener. Put it on your
calendar, and keep an eye on our web
site for updates on their progress.

The rest of the schedule is: Pocono

the weekend of May the 28th (East
Course), 29th, and 30th (North Course)
with Friday being limited to the white run
group and above.

Specials from Brandywine Porsche -
Only for PCA Members!!!!

1. 18" Sport "l«hno Wheel and Tire Set (996) - Sale $2750.00 installed

2. 18" Sport Design Wheel and Tire Set (996/993) - Sale $2395.00 installed

3. Full Carbon Center Console (996/986) - Sale $999.00 or $1349.00 installed

4. 5 Spd. Carbon and black leather shift knob (986) - Sale $17995

5. "Boxster S° Carbon Door Entry Quards (986 S) - Sale $49995

6. Litronic Headlight Kit (986/996 ->01) - Sale $1195.00 or $154995 installed

7 European Sport Suspension Lowering Kit (996 C2) - Sale $2899.00

8. 996 Sport Exhaust - Sale $1395.00 - Call for installed prices

9. Boxster I Aerokit - Sale $99999 or $1998.00 installed

10. Boxster Qear Tail Lights and Side Marker Set - Sale $19995
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Then we are back to Virginia for
the weekend of June 26th and 27th at

Jefferson Circuit and June 28th at the

Summit Point track.

The end of July (the 30th, 31st, and
August 1st) has us traveling up to
Watkins Glen for three days atone of the
best tracks in the world.

The end of August (the 27th, 28th
and 29th) puts us back in Virginia for
three whole days at Summit Point.

The last trip of the year to Pocono
takes place the weekend of Sept 24th
(South Course) 25th, and 26th (North
Course) with Friday being limited to the
white run group and above.

And last but not least, our season
finale is back at Watkins Glen for our

Make-A-Wish event on Oct 18th and 19th.

That's seven events (twenty days)
this year so mark your calendar for these
events.

I mentioned the Make-A-Wish

event and I wanted to take a minute to

thank all of those that helped make last
year's event such a success.

As I will most likely forget some
one or mention someone that has asked

not to be mentioned let me just leave it
at thank you all for all ofyour support.
We raised $50,600 in 2003 for the Make-
A-Wish foundation and hope to raise the
bar yet again this year.

While I'm thanking people for
their help last year, let me take this time
to thank our Chief Instructor Jim

Zelinskie, our registrar Chris Mahalick,
our tech and safety crew Ed Kovalevich
and David Ehm for all of their hard work

last year.
This year's crew will have Chris,

David, and Ed returning in their roles
from last year and Brian Smith stepping
in as Chief Instructor.

We are looking for someone that
would be interested in taking the Track
Chair position next year (or the year af
ter). Ifyou think you might be interested
give me a call and let's talk...

As we did in 2003, we will be open
ing registration at our membership
meetings two months prior to each event.
Look for the new application in next
months Der Gasser or on our web site.



SpHng SupBM^ch ant! ifaek CHnie

Dougherty's Automotive Services in

720 Ease

Come Join us !

Nlelds St west

fSIOl 692-6039

SIMPLE^^^
DIRECT ! 4 ^

EFFECriUE PORSCHE ACCELERATION!

VITAMAN GROOMING PRODUCTS

Call Jolene @ Appearances for Men 856-866-0913

F

isSllf-iifl

bnurcsKt for CoIlecHblo Autoiiobn«s
«it</<3 foii hni* of fH«WX'Kll CCiVt»/CI5|**<V

JOHN D, HECKMAN. AAl
> .io'iMfl PHffiw'iffrfl

I'ClA Mi^mmhk .SiNt;:h- •97^

t.| l!>(tJiLiiid A%viiii<r • PiiilMiflplii*. UA i>iU$

jiiir<kiiiJuiC<rtiribonL.«im • n\*w.kinliorii.OAm

ChRisTophER RAdbill
AuTOivioTivE RepaIr

ANcI RESTORAxiON

Specializing in Sales, Service, Parts and Restoration of
Porsche Automobiles, including Mechanical and Body Restoration
• Major/minor mechanical repairs and rebuilding,

including engines, transmissions and suspensions
• Body restoration including welding or replacing

rusted or damaged floorpans and under structure
• Interior reupholstering, headliners and carpeting
• Window glass and glass seals removal

and replacement
• Electrical system repair
• A/C systems
• PA state safety inspections and state

emissions tests cmai
• Hard to find parts available

Yeaiw%,
^XpERiENCE^

909 Old Fernhill Rd., Unit 6
West Chester, PA 19380

Phone: (610) 701-9401
Fax: (484) 356-0177

I: RadbillAuto@axs2000.net

www.radbillauto.com
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A (not sot Modest nroposa!

ByChristopherMahalick, RTR
automobile • noun 1) a pow

ered road vehicle designed to carry a
small number of people. 2) a railway car
riage or (N. Amer.) wagon.

The above definition comes to us

courtesy of the Oxford English dictio
nary. It's short, but succinct.

Glaring by virtue oftheir omission
are the following terms: cafeteria, of
fice, entertainment center, makeup/
shaving area, reading room. Coffee Bar,
day care operation, and of course, phone
booth.

In the past, I have been accused of
being quite negative to those denizens
of the road known as our "fellow motor

ists". The fact ofthe matter is that I have

every right to be. Asdo all ofyou as well.
We now live in an age where the

average horsepower rating on new ve
hicles is fast approaching the 300 range.
Braking systems are state of the art. The
handling characteristics of today's
econoboxes sometimes surpass those of
yesterday's "supercars."

Asa result, our nation's speed lim
its should have risen in direct proportion
to the increased capabilities of these
modern vehicles. Right? You and 1
should be able to hammer down the

highway as fast as we would like, with
out fear of draconian legal repercussion.

So why can't we?
Our forefathers referred to this

phenomenon as "The Masses of Asses."
For purposes of bolstering this some
what one-sided dissertation, may I sug
gest the following update? "The Masses
who apply makeup/shave/read/disci
pline children/cell phone chat/drink
coffee while driving Asses". Isn't it sad
that a few (in this case a lot of) bad
apples spoil the fun for us performance
minded drivers?

Imagine for a moment the total
automotive nirvana. Let's use the Philly
to New York run as our example. Your
departure from Philadelphia would be
gin as usual, driving cautiously over the
surface roads at our current speed lim
its en route to the Turnpike (aka circuit
de New Jersey). Since everyone would
have an EZ Pass, entrance to the road

January/February „der Gasser" Page 8

way would be virtually uninhibited.
As you come around the entrance

ramp, you know it's time to hit the
"psycho button" in your brain and
launch onto the roadway like a Teutonic
torpedo. Once underway, it would be
time to increase the speed and get on
with the one, single task of getting to
point B.

The left lane would be reserved for

passing only, and the other drivers
would follow this rule to a T. There

would be no more "left lane bandits"

dangerously trundling along at pachy
derm-like paces. No more 18 wheelers,
as they have all been replaced with a
more efficient city-to-city rail system
(which would also provide employment
for those displaced by the demise of
trucking).

Since we're in fantasyland any
way, how about constructing small
launch ramps on the bridges along the
way? At the landing would be a group
of judges whose sole purpose would be
to award style points based on our land
ings. How about some electronic signs
along the way? These would communi
cate with our car's transponders, giving
us such vital stats as time gained/lost,
average speed, etc. 40 minutes later, we
would be in New YorkCity.

So why isn't this today's reality
(minus the launch ramp idea) ?

Because it seems that society as a
whole has tackled our traffic problems
with a maddening succession of "band-
aid" solutions, which merely mask the
illness without ever offering up a cure.
Why would anyone ever want to inves
tigate ways to make driving a safer,
faster experience when it is so much
easier for the market

ing folks to opiate the
masses with such di

versions as Cup Hold
ers, Cell Phones and
DVD players?

If these items

don't provide an ad
equate level of distrac
tion, one could always
add fuzzy dice or a
bobble-headed Elvis

doll to the dashboard. And while I fully
support the right to religious expression,
you would have a hard time convincing
me that a scale model re-enactment of

the New Testament on the dashboard

could be considered evenly remotely
safe.

I wouldn't want to think about

what would happen in the event of an
accident ("Daddy, Daddy, I just had my
eye poked out by one of the wise men!").

Isn't it time to get back to basics?
Such as better and more education for

young drivers? Maybe even continual
testing for experienced drivers? After
all, traffic laws do change from time to
time.

In order to advance the cause of

high-speed, long-distance travel, while
reducing fatalities along the way, I in
vite you to participate in the Mahalick
(for vanity's sake) Motoring Manifesto
of 2004. Participation implies that we
will vow to make driving a more sane
experience. We will not spend our time
behind the wheel doing anything other
than driving.

We will endeavor to anticipate the
(stupid) moves of our fellow motorists,
while always giving ourselves an escape
route in the event of danger(WillSmith).
We will not drive three inches off the

bumper of the car in front of us at 70
miles per hourwhile heatedly talking on
the cell phone to our divorce attorneys
or stockbrokers. Under no circum

stances will we set the cruise control in

order to facilitate the changeover of a CD
or DVD. And so on...

If only it could be so simple. But
maybe it can. I know of 1200 folks who
cared enough about their driving to join

149 Old Lancaster Road

Devoa PA 19333
(610) 964-0477

Sales

Service

Repairs
Parts

Don—O raith
MOTORING. INC.

PORSCHE
and other high-performance imports



a car club. Why not take it one step fur
ther and put your superior skills to use
in a positive manner? In the form of
"leading by example" as you traverse our
nation's highways and byways. But of
course, if we meet up with each other
along the way, may the fastest reaction
time win.

I'll get off my soapbox now.

Below, January 2004 'Star Instructor'
Jim Zelinski

Below right, February 2004 'Star
Instructor' Todd Sager.

Congratulations, guys, see you at the
ti'ack, keep the shiny side up !

visim
1211 LANCASTER AVE.

P.O. BOX 306

READING. PA 19607
(610) 777-6501
(610) 775-2794 FAX

The Right Seat
ByBrian Smith, 2004 ChiefInstruc

tor, Reisentdter Region/PCA
Hello everyone, hope all is well.

Writing this column is something I've
wanted to do

began in-
structing 5 years

I have often

been surprised at • v 1||, •
the questions and ^ •
comments stu- R
dents have asked

and made to in-

structors over the

years and real- R R
ized that a little

dialog could make for a less intimidat
ing experience at Drivers' Ed events.
Maybe calm a nerve or two along the
way as well.

My aim is to use the information
my fellow instructors and I have gath
ered over the years, and offer advice to
students who are either planning to at
tend their first event or have been to pre
vious events.

Oh yeah, for those ofyou who have
never been to a Drivers' Ed event before,
Track Chairman Mike Andrews (fantas
tic individual) will assign an instructor
(experienced high speed car person) to
you to guide you through the event both
in your car on the track and out of your
car with driving discussions.

I have had the pleasure of serving
along side of the finest group of instruc
tors PGA has to offer, Reisentdter In
structors, and I assure you that you will
be in good hands.

Not least of which is the guy who
coerced me into doing this instructing
thing a while back, Jim Zelinski. Jim has

been serving as our
^ I Chief Instructor for

the last 4 or so years
PVnrVHV and has volunteered

mmSmfmSS untold amounts of
IfiiiMMMV time to make sure

our events run

seamlessly. He has
been a great "go to"
guy for our instruc-

R. CRAIG ROSENFELD tors and has helped
Dealer Principal me immensely and

for that Jim, we

thank you.
The very first bit of information

about instructors and possibly the most
important bit is that all of our instruc
tors are volunteers.

It is my opinion that this type of
volunteerism is the most special ofgifts.
You ask why? When a person gives you
their time, their experience, and then
entrusts their very butt to you by virtue
of being in the right seat of your car at
speed, they have given you the most spe
cial of gifts, my friends.

So when you come to the track,
make it a priority to thank your instruc
tor for "volunteering." Trust me, they
like that stuff.

I would also, in this column each
month, like to recognize an instructor
for their efforts and maybe snap a pic
ture of that person so you can familiar
ize yourselves with them and have some
one to identify with when you get to the
track event. I'm going to call it "The Star
Instructor of the Month." It is my goal to
include all instructors past and present.

Our new der Gasser Editor, Rich
Herzog, welcome Rich, [thanks, I feel
welcome already!-Ed.] informs me that
the first two months will be a combined

issue. Hey, that means two stars! So here
goes...

The January 2004 Star Instructor
is, Jim Zelinski.

The February 2004 Star Instructor
is, Todd Sager.

Thanks guys, you deserve it!
Please feel free to send me ques

tions, feedback, or whatever! Student or
instructor, I think this might be helpful.

b. sinith21@coincast .net
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Smdely's back!
That's right, I'm back once again to

warn you of my fiendish scheme to hold
the fifth annual "Trek to the Track for the

Faint ofHeart."

For those of you who are not sure
that YOUR Porsche should ever set

wheels on a real race track, beware of
the sinister scheme afoot...

A member alone, or accompanied
by his or her friend or spouse, will meet
for breakfast early on Saturday, May
29th at either the Charcoal Drive-In in

Allentown, just off the Turnpike on Rt.
222, or at Otto's Restaurant, one mile
from the Willow Grove exit of the PA

Hirnpike.
The groups will then caravan to

Pocono International Raceway for a full
day,jam-packed with classroom instruc
tion, flagging experience, tech inspec
tion and, best of all, time on the track in
your car with an RTR instructor! All this
for $25 - and lunch tool

Each year has been such a hit that
we just couldn't pass up the opportunity
for a repeat! Those ofyou who have gone

before know it's a fantastic day you'll
always remember!! Sound good? Be
sure to look for more details next month

and a registration form sometime soon!
(can't take any early entries, though!)

More to come next month.

Snideb

WEH ONLY THE BEST FOR YOUR CAR WILL DO!

mm

Authorized Tire

Rack Install Center

ie "Leader" in Porsche Maintenance and High
PerfornrKince Modifications.

25% OFF towards your tech inspections with
mention of this add.
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3239 Phoenbcviie Pike. Bkig. 1 suite 1
Matvem. PA 19355

(610) 695-9545
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911 coupe

Cayenne Turbo 911 Cabriolet

C4S GT

Boxster

Call for Special Porsche
Club Members Pricingll

KnopfAutomotive
3401 Lehigh St
Allentown Pa. 18103 1-800-404-6556
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bet 0a^et'^ Member classiffiecis
Porsche Vehicles
61 356B Roadster, 1600cc, #88503, engine
#P74758, Ruby Red, blk interior, blk top.
Complete restoration over last 3 years.
Records available. Excellent cond. Restored to

original color 2 years ago. New Yokohama
tires. Owner since 1992. Nardi steering wheel,
Weber carbs, new kingpins, generator,
regulator. $40,000 Joe Evancich 215-732-
9176 12

83 911SC, Grand Prix white/brown leather.
95,000 miles. Recent major service with new
tires, clutch, transmission rebuild. Excellent
condition throughout. Meticulously
maintained. Never driven in snow and

garaged. All records. $17,500. Contact Paul
302-239-7765 orjshunta@dol.net. 12

85 911 Carrera Coupe, showroom cond.
(in/out), # WPOAB0917FS120563 12,500
original miles, black/black leather interior,
front and rear spoiler (whale tail), pwr
steering, windows and side mirrors, sunroof,
ac, new am/fin radio with cassette player, fact.
Fuchs, new tires, always garaged, never in rain
or snow, owner non-smoker $34,000 R.
Weissberg, Richboro, PA 215-364-9525
rdweissberg@aol.com 12

'00 Boxster, Glacier white with Metropol
blue top and interior. 8,000 miles, garage
kept, cover included. Serviced by Holberts.
Pictures on request. $33,000 Rob
Riesenberger, 215-230-4497,
riesenbergeridds@aol.com 1

93 RS America, WPOAB296XPS418047
Red/Blk, 18K miles, 2nd ownew, all options,
ltd slip, A/C, snrf, radio, new tires. Mobil One.
$41,00/obo Fred Brubeker, Allentown 610-
434-8778 (d), 610-797-9298 (e) 12

99 Carrera 4, Zenith Blue w/Graphite Grey,
Power Leather Seats,18" Hirbo Wheels, Hi-Fi,
Am/Fm w/CD, LoJack, 7 yr/75,000 Extended
Warranty, Original Owner, 9,000 miles.
Excellent Condition. MSRP $79,000 Asking
$50,000. James Pesci Doylestown, PA. home:
215-348-5845 cell: 267-474-6817

jmpesci@comCAT.com. 9

'00 Boxster, Artie Silver/Black, 49k mi,
mint, heated garaged, no smoking, pampered
by Porsche of Princeton and Don Rosen
Porsche, body color rollbars, aluminum face
gauges. Sport Classic wheels, new Michelin
MXX3s, Sport Design package, CD Hi-Fi
sound, CD shelf center console, colored
Porsche crest wheel caps, factory floor mats,
$34,000. Neil Hoffman, Philadelphia, 215-
232-3996, neilchanan@mindspring.com. Call
or email for pictures. 10
03 911 (996) Carrera Coupe. Midnight
Blue Metallic w/ black leather, red stitching,
and red seat belts. 18" wheels and tires with

many options including sport exhaust. Always
garaged. 8500 miles. Excellent / Mint
condition. MSRP 78,000. Asking $64,900.
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Contact Wayne Evans at 610 3919115 after 6:00
PMor Email newgrass@aol.com. 12

77 Thacfc Car, F Stock, vintage, DE. Runs as
3.2 carrera, completely sorted and reliable
car... Non-sunroof coupe in guards red, 17"
Fikses, full cage, spoilers, dual seats with
harnesses, 27 gal Fuel Safe, all monoball
suspension with new hollow torsion bars,
Charley sway bars and custom valved Bilsteins.
Completely balanced and blueprinted strong
and legal motor and fresh trans. Please
contact me for full details and build sheet on
this special car. $32,000/offers; only serious
inquiries please. Mitchell Reading;
PhoenixAdlle, PA (610) 715-3532
MJReading@comcast.net 12

1989 Porsche 944 S2, Guards Red/Black in
terior, 39k orig. miles, exceptional condition,
PCA member owned, no rain or snow, never on
track, garage kept w/cover, all maintenance
records, belts changed at 31k miles, fresh Mobil
1, less than 4k miles on new Yokohama AV S -1
tires, new cross-drilled rotors and pads, con
verted to R-134a, car is beautiful, fast, and fun!...
must seel $14,500 Chris (h) 302-378-8457 (w)
302-458-0784 chris.dryden@mbna.com
drydenl@att.net

85 911 Carrera Coupe, showroom cond.
(in/out), #WPOAB0917FS120563, 12,500
original miles, black/black leather interior,
front and rear spoiler (whale tail), pwr steer
ing, windows and side mirrors, sunroof, ac,new
am/fm radio with cassette player, fact. Fuchs,
new tires, always garaged, never in rain or
snow, owner non-smoker $34,000 obo. R.
Weissberg, Richboro, PA 215-364-9525
rdwei8sberg@aol.com

Porsche Parts
Exhaust & Steering Wheel, Mille Miglia
Sport Exhaust, stainless steel, large exhaust
tip. Save weight - awesome sound. Used 6
months $500. Momo steering wheel, blk
leather, 3 blk spokes, aluminum, w/adapter.
Franco 610-387-0609 (h), 484-686-8868 (m),
610-397-1020 (o). 12

Parts Car, 74 911, 2.7L engine & trans, tub
of rust. $1800. Ben 610565-3421 12

OZ Racing wheels, A set of three piece
wheels with gold centers 7" x 16" & 8" x 16" in
excellent condition mounted to Yoko's 032R's

that are probably good for two more track
events. $800.00 Nick Plenzick, 215-343-2158
nplenzick@peoplepc.com 9

944 parts: 2 Bilstein rear shocks $100,
31mm torsion bars $150, Hoosier tires, 2-
245/45R16, 1-225/50R16 $125, 4-Gotti
wheels fit 911, 2-8x16,2-9x16 $450,4 BBS RS
wheels with black centers &center caps fit 911
2-8x16, 2-10X16 $900, 2-Fuchs with red
centers 7x16 $200, 2-Eibach 450# front
springs 2-1/4" ID $75. Email
dennwasser@aol.com Phone 610-562-8956 9

Hardtop for 2000 Boxster. Prefer Ocean
Metallic Blue but would consider other color.

Contact Joe at 215-321-9446 10

Free DE tires, I have the following tires that
are free for pick up. Two - 225-50-ZR16 and
one 245-45-ZR16 BFG G-Force. Four 225-50-

ZR16 Hoosier slicks. G-Forces are in the best

shape. Come and get them out of my way.
Located in Audubon, PA. 610-666-6463 after
5PM. Ask for Frank. 12

Other Stuff
81 DeLorean, Rare find early edition.
Stainless steel body, blk leather, automatic. All
factory upgrades, garaged, 52.5K miles.
Alpine stereo w/amp & 10 CD player.
Meticulous maintenance, new tires, battery,
and oil coller. Factory shop & parts manuals.
All DeLorean World issues since inception.
$29,500 Pat 215-493-3036
patlaruffa@aol.com 12

BMWParts, E36 Eibach sport springs (4) set
and front & rear sway bars in box, used 3
months. Lowers car 1 inch front & back. E36 6-

CD factory changer 8t mounting brackets,
$250. M3 Lightweight new factory front
spoiler lip extension. Easy to install, both sides
$150. Franco 610-387-0609 (h), 484-686-
8868 (m), 610-397-1020 (o). 12

01 VW GTi, 1.8T Htchbk, 41k mijust insp'd/
svc'd, new front rotors/pads, A-I-, Red w/ Blk
Leather, 5-speed, 17" Alloys, CD Avail w/ GIAC
vlO chip, & mounted Blizzak snow tires.
Liz Zaffarano, 610-240-4231 12

01 Volkswagen Passat GLX, 4Motion Dark
Blue/blk leather. Garaged. Automatic with
Tiptronics shifting option. Driver & Passenger
power seat and mirrors, heated seats.
Monsoon stereo, cass. 8t CD player. 8 air bags.
16" alloy wheels. Wood grain dash and doors.
Great in the rain & snow. This car is loaded!

Excellent condition. Hate to get sell it but
getting company car. $20,999 J Nicastro 610-
733-0242 nico5@comcast.net 12

97 CMC Suburban C2500, SLT, 7.4 Liter,
White exterior. Light grey interior. Full
leather. Barn doors, roof rack, CD, 10k towing
capacity. Power everything. No kids, pets or
cargo ever. Maintained by fanatical PCA
member. Mobil one every 3000 miles. Interior
and exterior near perfect. Car in Tampa Fl.
until June 2002. 104k miles $12,500 Frank
Donato 610-993-8792 12

02 Audi A6, AllRoad, 17Kmiles, 6-speed,
Alpaca Beige, all options, showroom cond,
bought a Cayenne. Need to sell, $38,500. Jon
Kane, 610-640-7803; kanej@pepperlaw.com.

Trailer. Older Trailex, Aluminum 18'; Tire
Rack, Tool/Storage Box, Surge Brakes, New
Tires. Tie Downs included. Ciurent PA inspec
tion.$2000 Brian Minkin 610-626-6178



^o^toetgniisen!
by„der Gasser" editor Rich Herzog

Automotive writers and would-be

safety pundits would have you believe
there are only two kinds of drivers - "de
fensive" drivers, and "aggressive" driv
ers.

It's pretty clear to me that there's a
third category, and I think it's the cat
egory that fits many if not most Porsche
drivers. We are 'assertive' drivers.

The aggressive driver tries to create
openings where they do not exist. The
defensive driver does not take advantage
of openings that do exist. The assertive
driver uses situational awareness to take

advantage, without hesitation, of open
ings as they exist.

An assertive driver knows and

trusts his equipment and can drive to a
major fraction of the limit when appro
priate. The defensive driver doesn't know
the limits and is unequipped to recognise
when they're being approached, or deal
with the consequences of momentarily
exceeding them. Aggressive drivers don't
care about limits and frequently drive
over them, depending on drivers around
them to make room.

As assertive drivers, we're prepared
to watch out for the other two types, and
we need to. The defensive driver is fa

mous for stopping where least expected,
slamming on brakes at the first hint of a
yellow light, or coming to a full stop in a
mergine lane "to wait for a safe opening."
Aggressive drivers swerve and lunge
from lane to lane, never, ever signal, and
dart into the smallest (imagined) open
ing under braking, and in general drive
as if they don't care you exist. (They do
care you exist, of course - they're annoyed
you're in their way.)

I presume that if you're still read
ing, you're not an aggressive driver. If
you drive the Porsche, you're probably
not a defensive driver (maybe unless
you're on your way to a Concours
d'Elegance...). But in case you're not yet
an Assertive Driver, and would like to be,
let me suggest that you participate in this
year's autocross series.

It's usually easy to spot an aggres
sive driver at an autocross, which is a
sport of accuracy and precision. Lots of
smoke from locked brakes, sideways ev
erywhere, slower at the end of the day

than cars with half the power. (Hard
sometimes to learn that 'slow is fast' but

it's a lesson worth learning.) Overly de
fensive drivers are easy to spot too, they
brake too early, too much, and too often.
But it's usually easier for these drivers to
gain confidence in themselves and their
cars to go faster.

As the new editor, let me introduce
myself (besides telling you I'm a self-pro
claimed Assertive Driver). Before doing
that, I need to thank Jim McHenry on be
half of the Region for doing a super job
with the newsletter long after it ceased
to be fun.

I come to Pennsylvania, with my
wife, Joy, from the Sierra Nevada Region
ofNorthern Nevada (so we're used to the
snow and cold). I edited the newsletter
there for almost 5 years, so I know what
I'm getting into.

(But it never fails to amaze me how
much you can forget in six months if you
don't use a skill in that time, and how dif
ficult it can be getting up to speed on a
new version of document software,
which is why this issue is coming to you
later than I'd like. My apoligies...)

Getting our household and the cars
3000 miles cross country was a long,
hard, and expensive journey that is a
story for another issue. We're very glad
to be here among you.

1started my Porsche experience al
most 30 years ago with a rusty '65 912.
That was followed by a 914.6 used as a
daily driver and track car, a '53 1500N
Coupe for Concours competition, a differ
ent 914.6, and most recently the '71911E
Targa for Club activities. (We still have a
914.6 and the '53 Coupe.)

I've participated in Parades, rallyes,
concours, autocross, and big-track DE/
TT events, and liked them all. We look
forward to participating in whatever
event comes along here. I think 2004 is
going to be an amazing year.

The column tide you may recognize
from a Volkswagen advertising campaign
of a few years ago. 1 adopted it when I
started editing a PCA newsletter but my
only running car was my SCCA SOLO-II
Rabbit ur-GTI. On tours, it was no match
for 911's on the straights, but I was never
accused of holding up anyone through
the twisties. On race day (and race tires)
it posted times comparable to (DOT tire)
911's. "Fahrvergniigen" means "driving
enjoyment" -- live it!

February's
iviembership

Meeting

Tire Tech

at CJ Tires

NEW

Faciiity in
Coventry, PA

•

Suburbia Shopping
Center, 18 Clocher Rd.

(Rte 100)

Coventry, PA
•

610.705.5501
•

What's the difference

hetween autocrossand

track tires?

Learn the ansmrs to

these andother tire

questions!

February25
SOCiai7:30

Meeting8:00
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Voting Members
President

Tom Zaffarano

610.644.7588

tzaffarano@aol.com

Vice-President

Debbie Cooper
1148 St. Finnegan Dr.
W. Chester, PA 19382
610.793.9345
cooperd@wyeth.com

TVeasurer

Art Rothe

460 Shelmire Road

Downington, PA 19335
610.873.2373 (H)
610.565.2700 (W)
awrothe@aol.com

Secretary

Terry Minkin
120 S. BishopAve.
SpringHeld, PA 19064
610.626.6178

Social

Francine Knochenhauer

1221 Foal Circle

Warrington, PA 18976
215.343.9464

h:ancinebodo@aol.com

Membership
Brian S. Minkin

120 S. BishopAve.
Springfield, PA19064
BMinkinl@comcast.net

Autocross

Patrick Wayman
1045 Montgomery Avenue
Penn Valley, PA19072
Home 610-667-4004

Office 610-943-3110

patrick.t.wayman@aexp.com

Editor

Rich Herzog
P.O. Box 1228

Lansdale, PA 19446
215.272.7456 (cell)
215.827.5753 (fax)
rkh@ArtechnikA.com

TVack/DE Events

Michael Andrews

215 Jonathan Drive

North Wales, PA 19454
(215) 368-9362 (H)

Brian Smith

Chief Instructor

2125 Country Club Drive
Huntingdon Valley, PA19006
(215) 657-1206 (H)
brian021 @comcast.net

Tech

Bill Cooper
1148 St. Finnegan Drive
West Chester, Pa 19382
(610) 793-9345 (H)
barrett356@comcast.net

Safety

Ed Kovalevich

13 Chatham Lane

Mullica Hill, NJ 08062
856223-1303 (H)
856 778-6986 (W)
ed.kavo@verizon.net

Past-President

Craig Rosenfeld
PO Box 306

Reading, PA 19607
(610) 970-9907 (H)
(610) 777-6500 (W)
rcr@visionautogroup.com

Goodie Store

Liz Zaffarano

ezaffarano@comcast.net

Appointed
Members
Registrar

Chris Mahaiick

510 Fletcher Road

Wayne, PA 19087
(610) 687-4646
cmahalick@comcast.net

Editor-at-large and der

Gasser Business Manager

John Floyd
johndflo}d@mindspring.com

WebMaster

Doug Mahoney
926 Jackaway Road
Jamison, PA 18926-1130
(215) 343-5249
dsmahoney@aol.com

Awards

Fred Bonsall
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Bethleham, PA 18018
(610) 868-8827 (H)
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„DerGasser" ispublishedwith the intentionofbeingin members'handson the 15th of the month. Editorialpolicyisto print as muchlocallyproducedmaterial
as possible. Ifwe don't get it into thismonth's issue,wewilltry nextmonthor the month after.PleaseincludeSASE if return is required.Allmaterialforprint
should bereceived bytheEditorbythe25thofthemonth priortotheissue itistoappear. Copy material inelectronic format isrequired although photos may
be sent for scanning. Editorial contributions and pictures are welcomed.
Address changes shouldbe sent to both the Membership Chair &National. Ifyouare having problems receiving „der Gasser,, contactthe membership
Chairperson.
Classified ads are freeto PCA members and are printedon a space-available basis. Ads maybe mailed, e-mailed, or faxed to the Editor, are limited to auto-
related items,and are subject to editing. Picturesof itemsmayalsobe printed. Pleasesend with e-mailor via U.S. PostalService.ContactEditor forCommer
cial Advertising Rates.
„der Gasser" istheofficial monthlypublication ofRiesentoter Region, Porsche Club ofAmerica. Ideas, opinions, suggestions, etc. areoftheauthors anddonot
necessarily reflect theofficial position ofRiesentoter Region PCA. „der Gasser" ispublished 10 timea year, monthly withcombined January-February and
November-December issues.

For the latest information, please visit the Riesentoter Regionweb page at www. rtr-pca.org

Membership lipciace
ByBrian Minkin, RTRMembership Chair

I am very excited to return as the member

ship chair in 2004. Thisyear is going to be a busy

year for the Riesentoter region. Our region con

tinues to grow in both the number of members

and the number and variety ofevents offered. We

now have 1370 members and the range of cars in

the membership represents every production

model Porsche has built. Every month I receive a

list from national of new members and see that

we have 10 or 20 new members. At membership

meetings however, when I ask the new members

in attendance to stand up and introduce them self

we usually have only 3 or 4 new members. As

membership chair I would like to help all new

members to become better acquainted with the
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club and what it has to offer. My goal this year is

to get more new members involved. To achieve

this I am going to organize some informal break

fast gatherings at various locations across the re

gion. They will occur on weekends that the club

has no other event happening. I encourage new

members or members who have never attended

any ofthe clubs events to come out to one of these

breakfast gatherings, meet some of the club mem

bers, learn more about what the club has to offer

and enjoy the fellowship that brings us together.

I also encourage all members to join us for break

fast, make some new friends and enjoy the ex

citement that our cars invoke. Dates and places

will be posted on the web site and in future is

sues of der Gasser.



Fir you.

The RA-1 Racina Tire offers:

CJ^s offers;

• State of the art mounting a balancing equipment
• Hunter Alignment Equipment—can adjust to your specifications

SHAVING

AND

SHIPPING

AVAILABLE

Berks County: Birdsboro 610-582-4266 • West Lawn 610-670-5922 • Leespoit 610-926-0400

Montgomery/Cltester Counties: Kimberton 610-933-5984 •Limerick 610-409-0400

Lancaster County: New Holland 717-354-3193 • Litits 717-625-3700

OrraquBst information on Une at www.cjtirB.com.



Riesentoter Region
Porsche Club of America

120 S. Bishop Ave.,
Springfield, PA.

"ESI®

Address Service Requested

For over 20 years Mike Tillson
has raced, restored, owned,
coveted, bought, sold, and
repaired Porsche automobiles.
After all these years Mike still
cares — call him if
you still care!
Guaranteed
absolutely
the best
Porsche
shop in
Philly
today.

MIKE TILLSON
Motor Car Service

2097 N 63rd St
Philadelphia, PA

lOMh
IBOSCH! Aiithorind

S«rvk« B3 (215) 475-6400
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Goodman Radio Company

Quality Car Audio & Security
Home Theater

Expert Installation
Since 1952

<< Porsche Specialist >>

Discreet Audio System Upgrades

For: 911/993/996/Boxster
Custom Remote Radar Detectors

Video/Navigation Systems

TechART Performance Upgrades

Home TheaterAVhole House
Music Systems

Custom In-Home Installation

The Best Equipment
The Best Installation

The Best Service

Guaranteed !!!

712-14 Lancaster Avenue

Bryn MAUTt, PA 19010
610-525-2836

www.goodmanradio.com

J&JMotors, Inc.

Personalixed Automofive Sales & Services

1111 West Liincaster Avenue Rear

Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania 19010-7200
(lU'hinii luiiior Lcj/ym* I'hr/ft ^liofi

Service 610-525-3500

Sales 610-525-5000

Joc Moort?
J. Winsor


